MINUTES OF MEETING
SPRING LAKE IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Spring Lake Improvement District was held
Wednesday, March 9, 2011 at 10:00 a.m. at the District Office, 115 Spring Lake Boulevard, Sebring,
Florida. Present and constituting a quorum were:
Bill Lawens
Brian Acker
Jim Foote
Leon Van
Theresa Danko

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Assistant Secretary

Also present were:
William Nielander
Joe DeCerbo
Diane Angell
Bruce Stratton
Clay Shrum

Attorney
District Manager
Administrator
Auditor, Wicks Brown & Williams
Water Superintendent/Operations Director

Randy Nelson

Field Foreman

Residents

"See attached sign in sheet"

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS

Roll Call and Pledge

Chairman Lawens called the meeting to order and led the Pledge.

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS

A.
B.
C.
D.

March
March
March
March

10th,
15th,
17th,
19th,

Upcoming Meetings and Events

SFWMD Board of Governors (WPB)
FWS on-site visit, Charlie Pelizza
ST. Pat's Party, Resident Tim McKenna
12 Hours of Sebring

THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS

Request Approval February Minutes

The Board received copies of the minutes from the February 12th Board meeting. Suggestion was

made to make sure the minutes are written in the third person (identify them). Gene Schriner was not
specifically noted. The minutes will be corrected to name Gene Schriner. Brian Acker suggested that

the minutes be tabled.

ON MOTION by Leon Van, seconded by Theresa Danko

with Brian Acker opposing the minutes from February 12th
were approved as amended.

FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Request Approval February Financial

The Board received copies of the February 2011 financial. There being no further questions.
ON MOTION by Theresa Danko, seconded by Jim Foote

with all in favor the February 2011 financials were
approved.

FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Audit-Fiscal Year 2010

Supervisors had received advance copies of the DRAFT for their review. Auditor Bruce Stratton from
Wicks Brown and Williams highlighted specific sections in the audit for discussion purposes. Bruce
urged Supervisors to concentrate on the Management Discussion and Analysis Section. He reviewed
the fund balances, assets and liabilities pages. He pointed out the lot mowing transition for collecting
assessments thru the tax collector and the cash statement totals. The management letter was
reviewed with no major concerns. The Board was updated on conversations Joe DeCerbo had with
Bruce on the fact we have no appropriate back up for Diane Angell. Bruce had given Joe some

suggestions that he will include as part of the Personnel Workshop on April 13th.

ON MOTION by Brian Acker, seconded by Jim Foote with
all in favor the Fiscal Year 2010 Audit was approved.

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Treasurer's Report

A. Assessment Deposits

Diane Angell reported that a deposit of $45,000 was received in March. Collections for the year are
57% General Fund, 60% Lot Mowing fund, and 74% Village I Parks.
B. Lot Mowing and Village I Parks Lien Letters

Lot Mowing and Village I Parks lien letters were mailed for all outstanding accounts. The District is
now accepting credit card payments and payment forms were included in the letters that were mailed.

ON MOTION by Theresa Danko, seconded by Leon Van
with all in favor the Treasurer's Report was approved.

SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Attorney

A. AG Letter

Bill Nielander discussed Attorney General Pam Biondi's opinion in which she stated that the District
Charter did not allow for assessment of mosquito control. After Board discussion, it was noted that

any option of revising the Charter must be done with public input before we spend upwards of

$15,000 to revise the Charter. Diane will look at any surpluses that may exist in this fund and report
back to the Board.

B. Hold Harmless Agreement

There has been no response from Mr. Tellschow on the hold harmless for the bridges. Bill had sent a
follow up letter, as well as a copy to Attorney Mark Breed, who represents Mike on numerous issues.
C. Retrieving Golf Balls from Canals

Bill described a recent incident in which a boat was in the canals retrieving golf balls, as well as using
a device that was harmful to the canal banks. The Board agreed that boats in our canals were
prohibited and Bill was to notify the golf course. Joe will research our past records to determine when
a motion was made prohibiting canal use and will get the information to Bill.

ON MOTION by Brian Acker, seconded by Leon Van
with all in favor to have Bill Nielander draft a letter
to Spring Lake Club was approved.

D. Fencing
Bill gave a historical perspective on the golf course access to their facility and the Board shared their
viewpoints on security for the water plant and maintenance building. Bill's concern was a lawsuit by

the golf course if total access was denied, and the cost of that litigation. Discussion on security
continued and Water Superintendent Clay Shrum shared two fencing options: complete perimeter
fencing for $17,100; fencing that provided continued access to the golf course facility, with no parking
available, for $32,100. The Board agreed on option #2 and formal bids will be requested from fence
companies. Joe will notify the golf course on this project.

ON MOTION by Brian Acker, seconded by Leon Van
with all in favor to put option #2 fencing out to bid
was approved.

EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Parks and Recreation

The Board discussed their feelings about user fees connected with the community center and some
of the physical concerns they had about the building. It was noted that the tax burden is not equitable,
only 18 groups use the facility; and there are many more people who do NOT use the center than do.

Attorney Nielander pointed out ADA concerns and it was agreed that staff needs to do more follow up
on the community center and to also contact County Code Enforcement for their input.
Joe was instructed by the Board to write another letter to Mr. Ming suggesting a new entrance road
into the Arbuckle Creek Park, and the Boards willingness to fence in the road if it remains where it is.
The Board directed staff to get started on the bike and cart paths. Clay Shrum reported that the
machine can also be utilized by the water department in painting fire hydrants and the water fund
would share in the cost of the equipment.

ON MOTION by Theresa Danko, seconded by Brian Acker
with all in favor to purchase equipment for Bike and Walking
paths was approved.

Discussion took place regarding the Gazebo's condition and utilization. Staff was directed to secure
additional information for the Board prior to making a decision on the future of the facility.
New locks will be placed at the tennis courts, a charge for keys will be initiated, a sign will be put up
instructing players to secure keys, and Joe will prepare a briefing for everyone who gets a key. The
briefing will discuss future upkeep and regulations on use. An article will also appear in the Breeze

and on the web site.

No new playground equipment will be needed, and additional lands for passive recreation will be

discussed as opportunities surface.

Discussion was held on the Basketball Courts and staff will be looking into building some benches.
NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Working Groups

Nothing to report.

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Supervisor Requests

Brian Acker asked about Terry Lewis's role in regards to USDA and Joe responded that legal counsel
had to approve various segments of the PER that Gene Schriner is completing, prior to submission to
USDA.

Brian Acker stated that public hearings will be necessary when the FEMA mapping take place. The
District should develop a strategy now should FEMA change the District to a flood plain. Joe DeCerbo
stated that the March issue of The Breeze will have articles on the entire process to inform residents
of possible insurance consequences.

Brian Acker stated some concerns he had with the new laptops not being sufficient enough in hard
drive size and memory.

Leon Van reported that he had received an email from Clay Shrum regarding a plumber tampering
with the meter and noted that the plumber had said he would be attending the meeting but was not
present.

Theresa Danko thanked Randy and Clay for giving her a tour of the District facilities and commend
them both for the pride the staff takes in their jobs and the cleanliness of the equipment and facilities.
There will be no more "casual" dress days allowed in the office on Fridays.

Bill Lawens reported that we had received a thank you from the Friends of Istokpoga Lake

Association for Joe DeCerbo's presentation at their membership meeting.

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Public Comments and Input

In response to mosquito control issues raised by resident Jack Marino, Joe will secure in writing the
County's position on assisting Spring Lake. Mr. Marino also expressed his opinion that the Board was
not a responsible landlord for the community center.

TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Next Meeting

The next meeting will be on Wednesday April 13, 2011 beginning at 10:00 a.m. and a Personnel
workshop will be held at 12:30 p.m.

THIRTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS

Motion to Adjourn

ON MOTION by Leon Van, seconded by Brian Acker with

all in favor the meeting was adjourned at 12:30 p.m..

FINANCIAL POLICIES WORKSHOP

The Financial Policies workshop was called to order at 12:30 p.m. by Chairman Lawens.
Present were:
Bill Lawens

Chairman

Brian Acker

Vice Chairman

Jim Foote

Secretary

Leon Van
Joe DeCerbo
Diane Angell

Assistant Secretary

District Manager
Administrator

ON MOTION by Leon Van, seconded by Brian Acker with
all in favor to break for lunch until 1:15 was approved.

Supervisors had received a draft copy of the financial policies prior to the January 2011 Board
meeting, and had several brief discussions during the Board meetings prior to this workshop.
District Manager Joe DeCerbo had a number of revisions and additions on a power point
presentation, and the Board went thru each of the 28 pages to review all items. It was agreed that an
appendix list of resources, sample forms, and numeric identifiers would all be included in the final

document.

The Board specifically reviewed: wording; State Financial Reporting; Internal Controls; Cash
Receipts/Accounts Receivable; Cash Disbursement; Reconciliation of General Ledger Accounts;
Petty Cash; Purchases; Personnel; Payroll; and Auditor sections. Supervisors offered their views and
suggested changes over and above these items that were specifically noted in the power point
presentation.

District Administrator Diane Angell will make the necessary revisions to the document.

ON MOTION by Leon Van, seconded by Jim Foote with
all in favor the meeting adjourned at 3:50 p.m.

Bill Lawens, Chairman

M Foote, Secretary
Jim

Summary of Action Items
Board Meeting
March 9, 2011
Current:

February minutes to reflect Gene Schriner's name
Determine if any surpluses exist in mosquito account
Letter to Tellschow regarding no boats in canals
Research past Board action on canal use; forward to Nielander
Fencing bids
Letter to Mr. Ming on exchanging ROW area

Road marking machine
Utilization information on Gazebo
User fee reaction from groups using community center
New locks at tennis courts and briefing memo to participants
Benches at basketball court area
County position on mosquito control "in writing"
Revisions to financial policies

Diane
Diane
Nielander
Joe/Diane

Clay
Joe
Clay/Randy
Joe/Randy
Joe/Diane
Joe/Randy
Randy
Joe
Diane

Carry Over:

Follow up with Tellschow: hold harmless for brides; ball retrieval in canals Nielander
Confirm date for FEMA rep. Mark Viera to attend Board meeting
Joe
Review late fee charges at water public hearing in August
Clay
Lot mowing budget amendment for personnel
Diane
Sebring water initiative options
Joe

Spring Lake Improvement District
Board of Supervisors
Meeting Agenda

March 9,2011
10:00 a.m. District Office

1.

Call to order and pledge

Chairman Lawens

2.

Upcoming Meetings and Events

Chairman Lawens

A. March 10th, SFWMD Board of Governors (WPB)
B. March 15th, FWS on-site visit,, Charlie Pelizza
C. March 17th, ST. Pat's Party, Resident Tim McKenna
D. March 19th, 12 Hours of Sebring

3.

Request approval of minutes from February 16th Board Meeting

Chairman Lawens

4.

Request approval of February 2011 Financials

Chairman Lawens

5.

Audit - Fiscal Year 2010

Bruce Stratton

6.

Treasurer's Report

Diane Angell

7.

A.

Assessment Deposits

B.

Lot Mowing and Village I Parks Lien Letters

Attorney
A.

AG Letter

B.

Hold Harmless Bridges

C.

Retrieving Golf Balls from Canals

D.

Fencing

8.

Parks and Recreation

9.

Working Groups

10. Supervisor Requests

11. Public Comments and Input

12. Next Meeting, Wednesday, April 13, 2011 @ District Office
•

12:30 Personnel Workshop

13. Motion to Adjourn

Bill Nielander

Joe DeCerbo
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Spring Lake Improvement District

Board of Supervisors
March 9,2011
10:00 a.m.

District Office

Upcoming Meetings/Events
March 10*, SFWMD Board of Governors (WPB)
March IS* FWS on-slte visit, Charlie Peliua

March 17th, ST. Pat's Party, Resident Tim McKenna
March 19*, 12 Hours of Sebring

Spring Lake Improvement District

Approve Minutes & Financials

February 16, 2011 Board Meeting
February 2011 Financials

Audit
• Fiscal Year 2010

■I
Treasurer's Report
Assessment Deposits

Lot Mowing and Village I Parks lien Letters

Spring Lake Improvement District

ATTORNEY
•AG Letter

'Hold Harmless Bridges
•Retrieving Golf Balls from Canals
•Fencing

NH Stratctv Mappinf & Alignment Pnxass CoiuoBdatca Hoy Etamonu to Mala Vtsisn
and Sinttfy Happen I
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Parks & Recreation

Key Questions

jo.-

Spring Lake Improvement District

■Future of community center user tees; remodeling- restrictionsexpansion; new facility

■What do we want to do with the ROW into Arbuekie Creek Part?
•Bike and walking paths?

•Gazebo used jus! for SLPA lending closet. Rent? leaSB? Removal?
•Future of tennis courts, basketball courts, baseball field?
•Playground equipment

•Use current or additional lands for both passive and active recreation?

SUPERVISOR REQUESTS

Spring Lake Improvement District

Next Meeting
Wednesday April 13th
10:00 a.m.

District Office
12:30 Personnel Workshop

3/8/2011

Financial Policies Workshop
March 9,2011
12:30 p.m.

District Office

General Comments
Appendix
Resources

Forms

Numeric Identifiers

Wording
The words "shall and may" should be used in
lieu of "can, should, will etc."
Shall and may are used in government to
avoid misinterpretation of rules or policy.

3/8/2011

State Financial Reporting
September 15th, KC T« Collector, Certificate to Roll certifying tai loll.
Resolutions Levying Assessments. AsMUntent File (Excel format)

Novtmber 1", Dept. of Revenue. DR-421 Certification (Do not levy »dvaloiam taxes)

November W. Dept. of Treasury. Public Depositor Report
December 31". Oept of State. Records Management Compliance

Juno 30**, DepL of Financial Services, Annual Financial Report

June JO*. Auditor General. Audit. SubmKttl checklist (21 hanj copies and
(1) electronic copy
Budget Amendments within 60 days of Fiscal Year End

Internal Controls
The District Board may have responsibilities
but they are not a part of an accounting
department

Cash Receipts/Accounts Receivable
A suggested policy statement is needed

regarding cash receipts/accounts receivable,
the "system of controls'" is formulated by
policy.

ACH and Credit Card security compliance

3/8/2011

District Considerations
Policy statement is necessary to address
shortcomings referenced.

Cash Disbursement
What staff are authorized to make purchases?
Who is the check custodian?

Reconciliation of
General Ledger Accounts
Should "should" be "shall" and what happens

if that which "shall" doesn't?

3/8/2011

Petty Cash
Who approves the check request?

Purchases
A policy conflict exists with the purchase order requirement for purchase!

over $500 yet SZSO (or the Purchasing card.
Purchasing Card - If we ch«n|« banks the policy should be amended.

Should we have a statement regarding improper purchases/charges by the
ctrd holder?

Inclusion of Issuer names and phone numbers would also require a policy
change should either of them change.

Is there a restriction on those staff Issued cards?
The terms and conditions to wnicn carohoidefs $i£n an agreement should

bo » part of the policy.
Should purchase order* be obtained prior to purchase?
Who can authorize emergency expenditures, and what are the dollar
limitations?

Personnel
Are personnel records available to the Board
and Public?
- FS119 (Public Records)
- Exemptions: Medical, birth, adoption, SS «,

Driver's License, Motor Vehicle records
- Files do not leave office
- Resolution 2010-06 (Public Records Policy)
adopted July 14, 2010

3/8/2011

Payroll Preparation
What does Supervisor mean?
Does Manager have any responsibility?

Auditor
Page 18 last 11 should read " The District will
contract with an accounting firm to conduct
an audit."
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Florida Attorney General
Advisory Legal Opinion
Number: AGO 2011-02
Date: February 25, 2011
Subject: Water Control District, arthropod control

Mr.

William J.

Nielander

172 East Interlake Boulevard
Lake Placid,

RE:

Florida 33852

Special Districts-Water Control Districts-Mosquito Control-authority of

water control district to provide arthropod control.
Fla.;

s.

Dear Mr.

298.22

and Ch.

298,

Fla.

Ch.

2005-343,

Laws of

Stat.

Nielander:

You ask on behalf of the Board of Supervisors of the Spring Lake
Improvement District substantially the following question:
Is

the Board of Supervisors of the Spring Lake Improvement District

statutorily authorized under Chapter 2005-342,

298,[1]

Florida Statutes,

Laws of Florida,

or Chapter

to use district funds for the control of

arthropods?
In

sum:

The Board of Supervisors of the Spring Lake Improvement District does not

appear to be statutorily authorized under Chapter 2005-342,

Florida,

or Chapter 298,

Florida Statutes,

Laws of
to use district funds for the

control of arthropods.

According to your letter,

the Spring Lake Improvement District initiated

mosquito spraying in 1980 and has owned and operated mosquito control
equipment and supplies since that time. Recently, however, outside counsel
for the district advised the board of supervisors for the district that in
light of the district's enabling legislation, the district did not have the

authority to assess and conduct mosquito control.
therefore,

The board of supervisors,

has requested this office's opinion on this issue.

You have not identified the types of expenditures in question; therefore,
any comments must be general in nature. Moreover, this office cannot pass
upon the validity of actions previously taken by a public body,

nor can

this office validate any such action taken. Accordingly, this office will
not comment upon the past actions of the Spring Lake Improvement District

http://www.myfloridalegal.com/ago.nsf/printview/793DE2C 10B46FA4485257842007B3217
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in utilizing district funds to provide for the control of arthropods, but
rather is expressly limited to a consideration of the requirements of, and
the authority granted by, the existing statutes which relate to the special

district.

The Spring Lake Improvement District (district) was created by Chapter 71669, Laws of Florida,[2] and authorized to exercise the powers conferred
upon drainage and water control districts by Chapter 298, Florida Statutes.
[3] In 2005, pursuant to a legislative mandate, all of the special acts
relating to the district were codified, in order to provide a single,
comprehensive special act charter for the district, which included all

current legislative authority granted to the district by its several

legislative enactments and any additional authority granted by the act.[4]
Section 3 of Chapter 2005-342, Laws of Florida, in codifying the special
acts, authorizes the district to exercise any and all other powers
conferred upon drainage districts by Chapter 298, Florida Statutes.[5] The
special act authorizes the board of supervisors, as the governing body for
the district,
tax,

to access and impose an ad valorem tax,

an annual drainage

and a maintenance tax as provided therein.[6]

As a statutorily created entity, the district may only exercise such powers
as have been expressly granted by statute or must necessarily be exercised

in order to carry out an express power.[7] Moreover,

any reasonable doubt

as to the lawful existence of a particular power sought to be exercised
must be resolved against the exercise thereof.[8]
A review of the enabling legislation for the district,
298,

Florida Statutes,

expenditure of district funds for arthropod control.
Florida Statutes,

Section 298.22,

in setting forth the powers of the board of supervisors

of a water control district,
authority to construct,

provides that the board "has full power and

complete,

operate,

maintain,

repair,

any and all works and improvements necessary to execute

plan[,]"

as well as Chapter

failed to reveal a provision authorizing the

and replace

the water control

which is defined as

"the comprehensive operational document that describes
improvements

the activities

and

to be conducted by a water control district authorized under

this chapter and includes any district
management plan,"

or

"plan of reclamation,"

"plan of improvement"

that details

the

"water

system of water

management improvements implemented by a water control district."[9]
Similarly,

the charter for the district relates

water control plan and the

systems.[10]

to the implementation of a

improvement and maintenance of water and sewer

While the charter does authorize the district to expend funds

for other purposes

street lighting,

such as roads,

parks and recreational facilities,

and

there is no provision for the control of arthropods.[11]

You refer to the minutes for a meeting of the board of supervisors for
April 15, 1980, which indicate that a motion was passed "to approve Spring
Lake as a Mosquito Control District."[12] You also refer to the provisions
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